
June 28, 2010 

Ms. Tiffany Bowman. 
Division of General Counsel 
The Public Service Commission of Kentucky 
2 1 1 Sower Boulevard 
Frankfort, KY 40602 

SM e 

221 E. Fourth St. 
P.O. Box 2301 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45201 -2301 

JUIV 2 9 2010 

RE: White Pages Report in Accordance with Case No. 2009-00029 

Dear Ms. Bowman: 

Cincinnati Bell Telephone Company LLC (“CBT”) submits six copies of the enclosed report in 
accordance with Finding 4 of the Commission Order issued April 20,2009 in Case No. 2009- 
00029. In accordance with Finding 4, this report addresses the number of subscribers who 
received printed directories, advertising and promotion of the new white pages options, and 
complaints CBT received as a result of changing white pages distribution practices. In 
accordance with the Order, CBT is simultaneously submitting a copy of this report to the Office 
of the Attorney General. 

Any questions regarding this report should be directed to me at 5 13-397-6858 or by e-mail at 
bob.wilhelm@ciribell.com. 

Sincerely, 

Robert W. Wilhelm, Jr. 
Regulatory Pricing Manager 

cc: Mr. Dermis Howard 
Office of the Attorney General 

mailto:bob.wilhelm@ciribell.com
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Introduction 

Cincinnati Bell Telephone Company LLC (“CBT”) filed a petition before the Public Service 
Cominission of Kentucky (“the Coinmission”) on January 26,2009 seeking a declaratory ruling 
of compliance for a new plan to provide white pages information. IJnder this plan, CBT would 
no longer automatically distribute printed white pages directories to all subscribers. Rather, CBT 
would provide an internet-based electronic white pages at no charge, and allow subscribers to 
receive a printed copy of the white pages directory, at no charge, upon request. The Coinmission 
found that CBT’s new plan was in coinpliance with KRS 278.541, per Order issued on April 20, 
2009 in Case No. 2009-00029. CBT implemented this plan in late May 2009 with the issuance 
of the new Cincinnati Bell Area Alphabetical Directory (“white pages”) for 2009 - 20 10. 

While the Coininission found CBT’s plan to be in coinpliance with House Bill 377, the 
Coininission placed certain requirements upon CBT’s plan to ensure that the subscriber base was 
adequately notified and protected during the course of this change in white pages distribution. 
Specifically, Finding 4 of the April 20 Order requires that: 

CBT shall subinit an original and five copies of a report to the Coinmission, with a copy to 
the AG, no later than June 30,20 10 with the following information: 

a. The number of Kentucky subscribers who received free copies of the printed white pages 
directory froin June 2009 to June 201 0. 

b. Details of the advertising campaign used by CBT to inforin subscribers of CBT’s 
electronic directory and the continuing availability of its printed directory. 

c. Details of complaints made by CBT subscribers or competitive local exchange carriers 
directly related to CRT’s change of the white pages directory distribution method. 

This report is being subinitted in compliance with this finding. Each of the requirements noted 
above are addressed individually, in order, in the remainder of this report. 
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The number of Kentucky subscribers who received free copies of the printed white pages 
directory from June 2009 to June 2010 

The demand for printed white pages directories was significantly less than CBT anticipated when 
filing its application to change its white pages distribution plan. In the first year of CRT’s new 
white pages distribution plan, CBT distributed approximately 97% fewer books than in the 
previous year. The number of subscribers who chose to receive printed directories was only 
approximately 3%. 

Historically, CBT provided the same white pages directory to everyone within CRT’s tri-state 
(Indiana, Kentucky, and Ohio) operating area. This directory is titled “Cincinnati Bell Area 
Alphabetical Directory” and includes listings for all of CBT’s subscribers who do not choose to 
keep their listings private as well as listings for any provider that has a directory agreement with 
CRT.’ In the year before approval of CBT’s new white pages distribution plan, CRT printed 
approximately 950,000 copies of the 2008 - 2009 Cincinnati Bell Area Alphabetical Directory. 
After receiving regulatory approval to change white pages distribution practices in Kentucky and 
Ohio,2 CBT printed approximately 150,000 copies of the 2009 - 20 10 Cincinnati Bell Area 
Alphabetical Directory. CBT distributed fewer than 30,000 of these directories throughout is tri- 
state operating area. Over 120,000 directories never left CBT’s warehouses and were ultimately 
recycled. 

CBT estimates that approximately 5,000 Kentucky subscribers received printed copies of CBT’s 
2009 - 20 10 white pages. This total includes subscribers to Insight Communications telephone 
service as well as any wireless only subscriber who wanted a printed directory. While CBT does 
not know how many customers have service from other provides or how many people are 
wireless only, the population in CRT’s Kentucky operating area has not changed dramatically in 
recent years. Rased on access line counts before the growth in competitive local telephone 
services, CBT estimates that 5,000 subscribers equates to approximately 3% of the businesses 
and households in CBT’s Kentucky service area. 

CBT received 669 requests between May 2009 and May 20 10, either by phone or on-line, to 
deliver copies of the printed 2009 - 2010 white pages to Kentucky addresses.j Almost all (96%) 
of these requests were for a single directory. In total, these customers requested 864 printed 
directories. The number of requests for printed directories has increased somewhat in June 20 10 
with distribution of the bill insert explaining how to obtain a printed copy of the 2010 - 201 1 
Cincinnati Bell white pages. Between June 4,20 10, and June 18, 20 IO, CBT received 36 
requests from Kentucky locations for printed directories. While the total requests for June 
projects to be higher than in recent months, clearly the number of customers who may have used 
their printed directories for two years and want to replace those printed directories with new 
directories is quite small. 

Insight Coinmunications is the primary source of other provider listings in Kentucky for CBT’s white pages. 

May 2009 to May 20 10 covers the period when CBT was distributing the 2009 - 20 10 white pages and began 
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’ Indiana’s regulations did not require CBT to seek formal approval to change its white pages distribution practices. 

promoting the new white pages options, e.g. CBT sent the first bill inserts regarding this change in May 2009. 
In accordance with Finding 1 of the Commission’s April 20 Order, CBT provided printed copies of the 20 10 - 20 1 1 
white pages in June 20 10 to each of the subscribers who requested a printed white pages between May 2009 and 
May 2010. 
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CBT does not know precisely how many customers picked up printed directories, but the number 
is relatively small. CBT distributed fewer than 25,000 printed directories at locations throughout 
its serving area. CBT did not track the number of directories sent to each location, so CBT does 
not know how many of these books went to Kentucky locations or Kentucky customers. 
However, CBT estimates that it is less than 5,000. Historically, approximately 20% of CBT's 
customer base is in Kentucky. Furthermore, approximately 16% of the requests CBT received to 
deliver directories were for Kentucky addre~ses .~  IJsing these percentages, the number of 
printed directories distributed by stores and agents located in Northern Kentucky is 
approximately 4,000 to 5 ,  OO0.5 As with the delivered directories, the number or subscribers 
receiving directories is somewhat smaller because some people would have picked up inultiple 
copies. Combining this subscriber estimate with the 669 subscribers who requested printed 
directories, CBT estimates that the total number of Kentucky subscribers who received printed 
copies of the 2009 - 2010 white pages is within a range of 4,500 to 5,500, or approximately 
5,000 based on the midpoint of the range. 

The difference in these percentages likely reflects market differences. For example, CBT serves proportionally 
more business lines in Ohio, and the two states are served by different cable television companies which provide 
different competitive offerings and have different market shares. 

CBT has no way of knowing the service provider of those who picked up directories, but certainly some people 
who picked up directories received service from Insight Communications, Vonage, or other landline competitors, or 
only had service through their wireless provider. 
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Details of the advertising campaign used by CBT to inform subscribers of CBT’s electronic 
directory and the continuing availability of its printed directory. 

CBT focused its advertising and promotion of the new on-line white pages and the change in 
white pages distribution on May and June 2009 - the time when CBT would have traditionally 
distributed printed white pages to all of its customers. Additionally, local news media, including 
newspapers and television, had prominent coverage of this change. Any one who lived in CBT’s 
Kentucky service area should have been aware of the new white pages distribution process, 
CBT’s on-line white pages, and how to receive a printed directory for free. 

CBT sent bill inserts regarding the new white pages options to all of its customers in either May 
or June, 2009. CBT again sent bill inserts to all of its customers regarding the white pages 
options in either May or June 2010.6 These inserts briefly explained CBT’s efforts to “Go 
Green,” how to access the on-line White Pages, and how to obtain a copy of the printed white 
pages, if desired - either by ordering on-line, calling CBT, or picking up a directory in p e r ~ o n . ~  
CBT timed these inserts to be approximately at the same time of year as subscribers would have 
automatically received copies of the rinted white pages in the past. Copies of the 2010 bill 
inserts are included in Attachment 1. P 

CBT provided electronic notification of the white pages changes to many of its customers prior 
to sending the bill inserts. CBT sent an electronic newsletter in April 2009 to all e-inail and text 
addresses associated with Cincinnati Bell subscribers, including landline and wireless that had 
appropriate data plans. The newsletter provided a brief description of the white pages changes, a 
link to http://www.cincinnatibell.com/whitepages (which is described later in this section) and a 
link to a “Learn more” section. A copy of the ‘‘L,earn more” section is included in Attachment 2. 
Approximately 43 8,000 addresses received this message, companywide.’ 

CBT has numerous web locations that provide information regarding the white pages options. 
CBT created http://www.cincinnatibell.com/whiteparres to promote these options. This page 
connects a user to the on-line white pages and provides instructions regarding where to pick up a 
printed white pages or how to get home delivery.” The cincinnatibell.com home page has a link, 
currently listed as “White Pages,” to this page. Zoomtown.com” also provides a connection to 
the on-line white pages and information regarding how to obtain a printed white pages. Finally, 
CBT created http://www.cinciilnatibellrrreenpa~es.coin to promote the “green” aspects of the 
white pages changes and to allow customers to order the printed white pages. 

Customers with on-line billing have a link whereby they can retrieve previous months’ bill inserts, so these 
customers can refer to the white pages bill inserts as needed, after receiving their bills. 

In addition to the methods listed in the bill insert, large business customers can order printed directories though 
their account managers. CBT provided white pages ordering information to all of its Business Sales Team during 
the last two weeks of May, 2009 as part of weekly product updates. 

The 2009 and 2010 bill inserts are the same except for the list of Cincinnati Bell store locations which changed 
slightly fiom 2009 to 2010. 

The location of the recipient cannot be determined by the e-mail address, and some households would have 
received more than one copy of the message, so the number of Kentucky subscribers receiving this message cannot 
be determined. 

Anyone, whether or not they are a CBT custoiner, may request printed directories by calling the telephone 
numbers CBT established to order directories or using CBT’s on-line processes to request printed directories. 

ZoomTown is Cincinnati Bell’s high speed (ADSL) internet service. 
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To better reach customers who may not be connected to the internet or use information services, 
Cincinnati Bell has underwritten announcements on Public Radio WMKV since June, 2009. 
CBT chose WMIW because their target demographics include listeners age 60 and older - a 
group CBT expected would be more likely to want printed white pages. CBT receives a 
minimum of nine announcements per week for its support. l 2  The following is current copy for 
these announcements. 

Program support comes from the new Digital White Pages from Cincinnati 
Bell. Cincinnati Bell has turned the White Pages green. You may now access 
your White Pages listings online at Zoomtown dot com. Printed copies of the 
White Pages are also available for pickup a t  any Cincinnati Bell store location, 
Or, to have a book shipped to you, the number is 566-BOOK. That’s 513- 
566-2665. 

Consumers also received information regarding the changed white pages distribution from 
various television stations, radio stations, and newspapers that ran stories after this change was 
approved. For example, WCPO TV (Channel 9) included information on their newscast as part 
consumer reporter John Materese’s “Don’t Waste Your Money” segment. The following is a 
link to the on-line story that accompanied this report. 

http://www2.wcpo.com/dpp/money/consumer/dont waste your moneylcincinnati-BelI-todtop-Phone-Book- 
Delivery 

The Cincinnati Enquirer ran a front page article on January 8,2009 after the Public TJtilities 
Commission of Ohio approved CBT’s request to change white pages distribution. This article 
was titled “Slide rules, typewriters . . . now the White Pages” with the header “Want a phone 
book? You’ll have to ask.” The Cincinnati Enquirer also ran an article regarding the change in 
its business section on January 7,2009. Copies of these articles are included in Attachment 3 .  
Changing white pages distribution was also covered nationally. TJSA Today published an article 
on April 28,2009 - shortly after the Commission approved CBT’s request - that began by 
focusing on Cincinnati Bell’s recent approvals to change to request only delivery. This article is 
titled “Some companies to stop delivering printed White Pages” and can be accessed at: 

http:llwww,usatodav.comlmoneylindustries/telecom/2009-04-28-whitepa~es ,N.htm 

Finally, Cincinnati Bell made printed white pages directories available through many of its 
wireless distributors, including two locations in Florence, Kentucky; single locations in 
Alexandria, Cold Spring, Highland Heights, Latonia, and Newport, Kentucky; and numerous 
locations in Ohio. These locations not only provided more options for customers to pick up 
white pages, but also provided an additional channel for customers to understand that white 
pages distribution had changed. 

‘’ The number of announcements ui September and October 2009 was approximately 4.5 per week because the 
white pages announcement rotated with another announcement. 
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Details of complaints made by CBT subscribers or competitive local exchange carriers 
directly related to CBT’s change of the white pages directory distribution method. 

CBT did not receive any complaints from Competitive local exchange carriers regarding the 
change in white pages distribution practices. The only feedback CBT received from other 
providers were informational questions to help the providers better understand the new process. 

Cincinnati Bell’s business office service representatives, field technicians, and store sales 
representatives were generally able to address any questions or concerns that CBT’s customers 
had regarding the change in CRT’s white pages distribution method. CRT did not receive any 
regulatory complaints regarding the new white pages distribution process. Furthermore, 
Cincinnati Bell’s Executive Office Team, which addresses most complaint escalations, has 
handled only eleven escalations regarding white pages distribution practices, in total, since May 
2009. Only one of these eleven complaints was from a Kentucky resident. This customer had 
already requested delivery of a printed white pages but wanted to express her concern that she 
thought no white pages delivery was unfair to the elderly. 

The relatively sinal1 number of complaints is also reflected in the calls to the telephone numbers 
that CRT established for customers to request printed directories through an automated system. 
Based on feedback from people calling these numbers, CBT added an option in June 2009 to 
allow callers to leave messages with any questions or concerns regarding the new white pages 
distribution process. Kentucky customers left 280 messages on these numbers between July 
2009 and June 20 10. Approximately two-thirds of these messages were from customers who 
wanted printed directories but did not order them using automated systems. Only 33 of the calls 
were complaints where the customer did not like the new process, did not have a computer, or 
wanted to talk with a service representative. A more detailed suininary of these calls is shown in 
Attachment 4. 

Overall, customers seem to have readily accepted the change in white pages distribution 
practices. Few custoiners requested printed directories and few customers escalated concerns 
with the new process. At the same time, use of CBT’s on-line white pages grew significantly. 
The number of page views increased 36% froin May 2009 to July 2009 - the time when CRT 
most heavily promoted the white pages changes. Furtherinore, people using the on-line white 
pages are satisfied based on the ongoing usage and requests for printed directories. The average 
monthly usage (page views) of CBT’s on-line white pages has increased slightly since July 2009 
while the number of people requesting printed directories has remained small. In other words, 
people who try the on-line white pages appear satisfied and do not request a printed directory 
after trying the on-line version. 
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Conclusion 

Eliminating automatic distribution of printed white pages and emphasizing CRT’s internet based 
alternative has been more successful than CBT anticipated. The demand for printed directories 
was less than CRT projected with approximately 5,000 subscribers or 3% of the population in 
CBT’s K.entucky service area receiving printed directories. CBT received few complaints 
regarding the new process, and use of CBT’s on-line white pages increased significantly. 

All of the benefits that CBT anticipated with the new process were fulfilled, and these benefits 
were recognized by the news media with both local and national stories regarding this change. 
Specifically, this process is environmentally friendly, is less costly, provides users with up-to- 
date information for free, and is forward-thinking. As noted in the media, eliminating printed 
directories is a growing trend that keeps pace with technological advances and a “greener” 
society. 
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Attachment 1 

Bill Inserts 

1. 

2. 

Residence Insert to Monthly Bills 

Business Insert to Monthly Bills 

Note: CRT sent bill inserts to all of its customers in either May or June, 2009, 
and again in May or June, 2010. CBT sent the same inserts in both years, except 
for updates to the Cincinnati Bell store locations. 



1. Residence Insert to Monthly Bills 

Front 

You can now access the white pages online with just a click, visit ZoomTown.com or 
CincinnatiBell.com/whitepages. Also available on your Cincinnati Bell Wireless phone.' 

,566.500K (2665). 
( S O P  \ ! O f P  hli/j!IUlJ\ (JIJ b i d  1 

'dolo ciiaioei i n q  ~ppi,. 

Rack 

Store Locations 

Atrium One (Lobby) 
201 E 4th St. 
Downtowri Cincinnati 
51 3-397-9548 

Bridgewater Falls 
3425 Pririceton Rd 
513-863-0559 

Crestview Hills 
2895 Dixie Hwy 
859-3 31 - 1000 

Eastgate Mall 
4601 Eastgate Blvd 
51 3-943.4301 

Florence Mall 
2028 Florence Mall 
859-372-5300 

jungle Jim's 
Near Cash Registers 
51 3-858-2030 

Kenwood 
10s A BarikCeritre 
7565 IKenwood Rd 
513-936-5700 

Hyde Park Plaza 
3880 f'ah~oii Ave 
513.979-5200 

Lebanon 
1525 Cenritown Dr  
5 13-228-2228 

Mason 
Deerfield Township Ctr 
5325 Deerfield Blvd. 
513.229 8384 

Middletown 
3363 Pendletoii Cir 
511425-9695 

Northgate Mall 
9597 Colerain Ave 
511-741-5600 

Tn-County 
I1332 Princetori Pk 
513-61 2.5300 

West Chester Plaza 
7842 Cox lid 
513.759-2628 

Western Hil ls 
51798 Glencrossing Way 
513 347 5900 

Note: Shown smaller than actual size of 3 % x 7 %. 



2. Business Insert to Monthly Bills 

Front 

This year, the Cincinnati Bell White Pages will be available online, providing the most accurate and current 
directory listings for residences and businesses. In addition to improving accessibility & accuracy, 
, making the Cincinnati Bell White Pages information available online will help reduce waste 

because it eliminates the need to automatically deliver hundreds of thousands of copies to 
~ customers who may not want or use them. 

To access the online directory or more information, 
visit www.cincinnotibell.com/whitepoges 

Cincinnati Bell 
Pick up o free copyofa pni 
sfore near you For questio 

hite Pagesandrecycle youroldone byvisitingo Cincinnati 6ell 

Back 

'* Store Locations 

Atrium One (Lobby) 
201 C.4th St 
Downtown Cincinnati 
51  3-397-9518 

Bridgewater Falls 
3425 Princeton Rd 
513-863-0559 

Crestview Hills 
2895 Dixie Hwy 
859-331 -1000 

Eastgate Mall 
4601 Eastgate O l d  
51 3-943-4301 

Fairfield 
I w ide  Ju rigle J irns 
5140 Dixie I-lighway 
51 3-858-2030 

Florence Mall 
2028 Florence Mall 
859-372-5300 

Kenwood 
Jos A OankCentrr 
7565 ICcnwood Rd 
51 3436-5 700 

Hyde Park Plaza 
3880 Paaon Avc 
51 3-979.5200 

Lebanon 
1525 Cenntowri D r  
S13-228-2228 

Mason 
Deerfield rowriship Ctr 
5325 Deerlield Blvd 
513-219 8384 

Middletown 
3363 Peridletori Cir. 
5 13-425-9695 

Mt. Washington 
inside ICroger 
2120 Reeclirnont Ave 
513.231.76M 

Northgate Mall 
9597 Coleralri Ave 
513 111 5 6 0  

in-County 
11332 Princetoti Pk 
513 612 53CO 

West Chester Plaza 
7842 Cox Rd 
513 759 7628 

Western Hil ls 
5098 Glericrossirig Way 
513 347 5900 

Note: Shown smaller than actual size of 3 % x 7 %. 



Attachment 2 

Electronic Newsletter to Cincinnati Bell Customers 

“Learn More” Link froin Electronic Newsletter Section Titled 
“The White Pages are now online” 



F ind  local  phone i i t i iu l iers arid inore at  zoomtown corn a n d  
cincinnatibel1.com 

le .Jus1 lype a iirliiir t i i t  l l i i '  
I I  leS(llt3 You cal l  ever1 

Check  out C inc innat i  Bel l  White Pages now Go to: 

02009 Cincinnati Bell 1 Legal 

h4anagemetit 
Northern Kentucky Solid Waste 
Managemei l l  

We're doing our pari ,  too! 

http://cincinnatibel1.com


Attachment 3 

Cincinnati Enquirer Newspaper Articles 

1. 

2. 

January 8,2009 - Front Page Story 

January 7, 2009 - Business Section 



1. Cincinnati Enquirer - January 8,2009, Front Page 

Ohio News Bureau 
2445 St. Clair Ave 
Ciovclaiid OH 
14114 

2162410675 

Pubiicir liori 
Cincinnati Enqulrar 

Ciruirlct lion. 
225342 

C o m f y  
Hainillon 
Cincinnati, OH 

1 /a12003 
CIN 
2547 

514 
tlta Business To 
Businoss 
Keyword: 

Cincinnati 
Bell White Pages 

I ,--!- IIl>L:"tn,;l: 



2. Cincinnati Enquirer - January 7,2009, Business Section 

- . . .. . . . . - .. . - .. 

Ohio Ncivs Euroau 
2445 SI Clair Ave 
Cleveland OH 
441 14  

216 241 0675 

Publica lion: 
Cincinnati Enquirer 

Clrcul~irlan: 
225342 

coullf~~ 
H R in illori 
Cincinnati. OH 

1/7/2009 
6 
9020 

514 
H r s  Business To 
Business 
Keyword: 

I-24.35Cinclnnati 
Bell's familiar 
White 

IPu,l,r">ailj 
1161CJI  

BUSINESS SUMMARY 
Nordstrom Rack 40 open 
in Raokwood Pavilioii 
Norilstroni X~!cl$ a diacotut Jl711 iur Nuiilsti~mi, 
plons to opeii il s t o i ~  In Scptenibcr iit llookwood I'ir 
vilirni in B former Safn Express, (lie coiiiiimy nn- 
nouiiced Tue&ilsy. 'Illc 35,UUO.;r:u:irc-fnot slot,r rqrni 
srnts n $3 iiillion iirvetdnient, wid Mxlc E F ~ I J U ,  
vice president of red entalc for Jufficy At1dery.m lical 

Rwilion. 'Toa'rr not going l o  get m u y  oiinounce 
miits of a fitore opening in this econnniy:' Ihllon 
sald. "Tliis is n big deal.' Nordstroni Ihiclr sells a p y w  
el that was for sale nt Norilrtrnrii but usual at n slg. 
nificant discount. 91ie iiew store, wtjiicii withe jusi 
west rS an &istirig Stchinerl. i s  nbout Uie s a 1 1 ~  size 
ti5 il nearby 'VJ. M5a &iie at the liiestyie cenlcr. 
'Ihc opening oitlw lwal Nordfibuni Lck is tinad to 
coincide wi\h tlic opening ol'u Nordslroln at KPn- 
wood Towiic Cen~iu: in S y a n i a i . ~  'I'ownsliip, Fdlon 
salcl. 

ktilk, d f d n p w  Of Rookwood t'oniiiions/Roo!~~~D~ 

- J&II E c k h  

Cincinnati Bdl seeks to end printed 
White Pages. for online directory 
Cincinnati Dell's bniilinr Whitz. Pngesclirectory cuiild 
boconie l e s ~  coninion iuirlcra proposnl before the 

asked fnr a waiver Gum Ilia sliite'tr niininiuni oenire 
~tandaids mqtiiiirg autoinntic. distribution d n  
prfnled W i d k  &pes director), to 3u customers in. 
&ad, Bell lias mlwl tliecooimiseion to al,p~uve its 
"ohbased clectrnnic Inihitc Pages as the pieferied 
iiiciliis of Ctlrcctoiy iilforinaUon. Custoniers would 
liavc to request n piintcd dirwtoty. "CIiTbetievw 
t h o l  inost customers scltloin iwe Uie Wliite Page di- 
rectory and tlial n sizeable :tiid grtl'oivinu number. 01' 

customers friid the pnpei d i i  d o r y  iinneceswry," the 
e o m ~ n y  said in an Octoher filing. Bell said the clcc- 
Ironic dircrrtory, n\dlable for dmnlond n[ Zonmlown- 
.coin, is updated consistently, veims oiim B yesr for 
tlic lirinlcd directory. But in n filinE'I'Uedny, llic 
Ohio Coiisrrmei-d Counsel cnlled Uell's proposal too 
restrictive. Insteud, the OCC said BeU should be TCZ 
q u h d  to conduct on "opt our canipnign for thew 
who don7 wait the printed directury. Bellprht1s 
nlroiit one ndllion copies of tlw &lite Pngesniiniinlly, 
nbout SC0,WO for its OIiio s ( w i L r  wen. ' 1 1 ~  company 
i8 wnsitlering a siii5br filing with ihr Kentucky Puli 
lic Service Conimission, a spoltes\voinae said. 

- MUteEayor 

I'utlic Uiilitks cmliiis4oti of nllio today. n& IUS 

P&G, Fruit of flie Earth 
settle infringement lawsuit 
Proder &. Gimblc and muit of Uic h r l h  Iiave 
rcnched n settlenieiit in a r*\Lcnt irdringcnwiit lawsuit 
11141 1'SrC filed in lkceriibcr %OD7 against 1'01 t Worth, 
Tmmbaaed l h i t  of the EarUi. Tlie Iriivsuit. tiled in  
federd court in Clncinnnli, iovolved I'((tC's Olw Re. 
genetist Imnds. l l i e  ynrlics nyiaed to I I  conseiit 
jmlmient in wliicli Fnrit of the h r t h  recognized tho 
validity ofP&G's rights Iii the 01:iy Regeneti.! trade 
dmss, or visiml appomnce of the imduci, IIJICI cer. 
lain of P&G's pnterit iiditr identiried it1 the Imvsuit, 
I 'W s a i d  l h i t  of the h t h ,  wliicli disb.ilintn skin 
cnrc prirducts,lins also agived ~ O C I I I I I I K ~  its p~uduci 
offerings, 'Itre iomainii~y terms mri' not diwlooed. - Davll Holthairo 

Cricket signs deal for Convergys 

Conwrgys Coili. rinnounced 'nie&y tIi& k n p  Wim 
Less Inteinntionnl Inc., dicp;trent ccaiprry of Ciidtrt 
Coniniuniwtions Inc, a lending provider of unliinitect 
wireless servires, hail ngnetl a miilti-yem rnnnagacl- 
services agreementwith Convergys for the implc 
inentallon :iad oilgoing inaiingernent of its newhilling 
sptem. Rnincial detailstvow wit dense$. To 
fa r ib to  B smniless tmnsitioii of rimtornor billing 
froiii its. cunent ptnvkler, VeriSign, to Convergyu, 
Leal) aka :mnotuiord that Criclcet porchased Veri- 
Sign's billing system sothvntr ai111 siiiiultniieously en-. 
ternti into a tmn.;ition wivhcesng~~nient  with Con-  
V C - ~ ~ Y S  for billing seiviocb tising tlin exibting VeriSign 
software until tho coiivei don to tlie ilcw systcti~ is 
complr(e. SIUWR in downtown-bnserl C'onveifiy.a 
dosed at $7 73. UP b7 L m l 8  or K S  iwi  cent - StaX reiiort 



Attachment 4 

Calls to Cincinnati Bell White Pages Telephone Numbers 

Voice Mail Messages from Kentucky Residents and Businesses 
Distribution of Reason for Call 



Calk to Cincinnati Bell White Pages Telephone Numbers 
Voice Mail Messages from Kentucky Residents and Businesses 

Calls 

July09 I 5 1  I 

% Reason 

August 

October 

48 

26 

7 

November I 20 I 

17% Wanted Yellow Pages 
9% 

3% 

Did not like new nan-delivery / no computer 

Wanted to  saeak with customer service 

~l January 10 

6 

1 

March 1 26 I 

2% 

0% 

Wanted to  change how listing appeared online 

Looking for Yellow Pages customer service 

Calls 

I 185 I 66% I Requested White Pages, didn't use automated svstem 

I 7 1 3 % 1  Inaudible, not sDeaking clearlv 

Note: Data report as of June 18,20 10. 


